Media Presence (Press, TV, Radio)

Press Agencies and Media Networks:
1. Agence France Presse (AFP)
2. Reuters
3. Bloomberg
4. Australian Associated Press
5. Australian Science Media Centre
6. EurekAlert

Australia and New Zealand:
1. ABC TV - News, Sarah Clarke
2. ABC TV - The Drum
3. ABC TV - 7.30 Report
4. SkyNews TV
5. SBS TV - World News
6. ABC Radio - Sarah Clarke
7. SMH/The Age/WA - Ben Cubby/Tom Arup
8. Australian Financial Review - Marcus Priest
9. Adelaide Advertiser - Clare Peddie
10. The Mercury, Peter Boyer
11. Radio National Breakfast - Gregg Borschmann
12. New Scientist - Michael Slezak
13. The Australian - Graham Lloyd
14. Daily Telegraph - Malcolm Holland
15. Science Show - Robyn Williams
16. ABC Science Online – Darren Osborne
17. Brisbane Courier Mail – Brian Williams
18. Brisbane Times
19. Canberra Times
20. Australasian Science
21. The Conversation
22. Eco News
23. Cleantech
24. Herald Sun
25. Financial Review
26. Climate Spectator
27. World.edu
28. Crikey
29. Nine MSN
30. Galileo
31. World News - The International News Magazine
32. Renew Economy
33. 9 News NZ (New Zealand)
34. The New Zealand Herald (New Zealand)

USA and Canada:
1. NY Times - Justin Gillis
2. ABC Chicago
3. Edmond Sun
4. Science Daily
5. Digital Journal
6. ABC News
7. The Raw Story
8. Richard Dawkins
9. Scientific American
10. Climate Central
11. The American Resolution
12. Watching The Deniers
13. Time
14. Sci-Tech Today
15. The Seattle Times
16. A Newer World
17. UPI.com
18. The Daily Caller
19. Planetsave
20. Greener Ideas
21. Science Recorder
22. The Daily Targum
23. Red Orbit
24. Kaleo
25. TG Daily
26. Think Progress
27. Greenbang
28. Grist
29. The World News
30. The Huffington Post
31. Salon
32. The Boston Globe
33. Marketplace Sustainability
34. Radio The Voice of Russia, American Edition
35. The Princeton Packet
36. Medill Reports Chicago
37. Democracy Now
38. Free Speech Radio News
39. The Week
40. Kennebec Journal
41. The Daily Beast
42. The Star (Canada)
43. The Spec (Canada)
44. Pieuvre (Canada)
45. Radio Canada (Canada)
46. Vancouver Observer (Canada)

**UK:**
1. BBC News
2. The Telegraph
3. Phys Org
4. The Guardian
5. The Independent
6. Environmental Research Web
7. DocuTicker
8. Planet Earth Online

EUROPE:
1. El Pais Sociedad (Spain)
2. El Tribuno (Spain)
3. Heraldo (Spain)
4. Ecoticias (Spain)
5. Elomundo (Spain)
6. BBC Mundo (Spain)
7. Tendencias (Spain)
8. Saludable (Spain)
9. Diario Siglo XXI (Spain)
10. Spanish China.org (Spain)
11. Kerryman (Ireland)
12. Belfast Telegraph (Ireland)
13. Innovations Report (Germany)
14. TLZ (Germany)
15. Web.de (Germany)
16. Spiegel Online (Germany)
17. DW (Germany)
18. News.at (Germany)
19. Agitano (Germany)
20. Telepolis (Germany)
21. Junge Welt (Germany)
22. Die Welt (Germany)
23. Krone (Germany)
24. Strom Magazin (Germany)
25. RP Online (Germany)
26. Suddeutsche (Germany)
27. Rote Fahne News (Germany)
28. Informationsdienst Wissenschaft (Germany)
29. Citepa (France)
30. Ouest France (France)
31. l’union L’Ardennais (France)
32. Radio Free Europe Radio Liberty (Czech republic)
33. GeoCarbon (Italy)
34. Scienze-Naturali (Italy)
35. Ambiente Rinnovabili (Italy)
36. Green Style (Italy)
37. Lettera43 (Italy)
38. La Presse (Italy)
39. РИА Новости (Russia)
40. Главное (Russia)
41. Market Leader (Russia)
42. Diario de Pernambuco (Portugal)
43. Outras Midias (Portugal)
44. Teknisk Ukeblad (Norway)
45. Cicero (Norway)
46. Metro (Netherlands)
47. Reformatorisch Dagblad (Netherlands)
48. Blik do nieuws (Netherlands)
49. Scientias (Netherlands)
50. Vroege Vogels (Netherlands)
51. Radio Europa Libera (Romania)
52. Planet Siol (Slovenia)
53. iKypros (Greece)
54. Index (Greece)
55. L’essential online (Luxembourg)
56. Money (Poland)

**ASIA:**
1. The Hindu (India)
2. First Post (India)
3. Hindustan Times (India)
4. Silicon India (India)
5. ZeeNews (India)
6. The Times of India (India)
7. IAS100 (India)
8. Indolink (India)
9. Samay Live (India)
10. The Siasat Daily (India)
11. Business Standard (India)
12. ARY News (Pakistan)
13. Manilla Bulletin (Philippines)
14. South China Morning Post (China)
15. The Whole World Overview (China)
16. World Journal (China)
17. Fortune (China)
18. Guancha (China)
19. Epoch Times (China)
20. www.news.cn (China)
21. China Light Industry Internet (China)
22. AFPBB News (China)
23. Sing Tao National Network (China)
24. Berita Satu (Indonesia)
25. DatViet Khoa Hoc (Vietnam)
26. Nguoi Viet (Vietnam)
27. Dat Viet (Vietnam)
28. Khoahoc (Vietnam)
29. Nguôi Việt (Vietnam)

**CENTRAL/ SOUTH AMERICA:**
1. Brasilia em Tempo Real (Brazil)
2. Veja (Brazil)
3. OutrasMidias (Brazil)
4. Diário de Pernambuco (Assinatura)
5. Hoy Digital (Dominican Republic)
6. El Comercio (Ecuador)
7. Latercera (Chile)
8. El Tribuno (Argentina)

**AFRICA:**
1. iol scitech (South Africa)
**MIDDLE EAST:**
1. YNet News (Israel)

**UNKNOWN COUNTRIES:**
- Alien Reality (unknown country)
- GoGreen (unknown country)
- Watts Up With That? (unknown country)
- LabSpaces (unknown country)
- Truth Out (unknown country)
- News Medical (unknown country)

---

**GCP website Statistics**
(www.globalcarbonproject.org/carbonbudget/)
30 Nov - 17 Dec

**Visitors & Hits:**
- 3648 unique visitors
- 552 unique visitors came via a direct web link (eg, emails to GCP database, Climate-L, GEOCARBON)
- 5900 hits in total

**Downloads:**
- pdf – 576 unique visitors
- ppt high res - 492 unique visitors
- ppt low res - 178 unique visitors

**Visitors by City (Top 10**):
Oslo, Norway - 103
Bellingham, WA, USA - 99
Canberra, Australia - 91
Washington, DC, USA - 87
London, The United Kingdom - 56
Helsinki, Finland - 52
New York, NY, USA - 52
Sydney, Australia - 48
San Francisco, CA, USA - 48
Beijing, China - 44

Traffic sources:
Direct - 3,574
Searches - 3,003
Links - 2,618
Advertising - 646
Media searches - 334
Social media - 111
Email - 85
Syndication - 2

Visitor web browsers (Top 10**):
Google Chrome 23.0 - 907
Firefox 16.0 - 525
Internet Explorer 8.0 - 446
Internet Explorer 9.0 - 438
Firefox 17.0 - 324
Safari 6.0 - 221
Safari 5.1 - 162
Safari 6.0 mobile - 111
Internet Explorer 7.0 - 107
Firefox 10.0 - 83

Visitors by Country:
The United States - 1,182
Australia - 467
The United Kingdom - 360
Germany - 252
Norway - 168
Canada - 152
France - 128
Italy - 112
China - 96
Japan - 92
Sweden - 88
Spain - 80
India - 76
Finland - 64
The Netherlands - 56
Taiwan - 48
Brazil - 48
Portugal - 40
Republic Of Korea - 36
Mexico - 36
New Zealand - 36
Denmark - 28
Qatar - 24
Belgium - 24
Austria - 24
Switzerland - 20
Turkey - 20
Greece - 16
Chile - 16
Hungary - 12
Kenya - 12
Nepal - 1-2
Ireland - 12
Iceland - 12
Peru - 8
Ukraine - 8
Czech Republic - 8
Indonesia - 8
South Africa - 8
Singapore - 8
Poland - 8
Viet Nam - 8
Argentina - 8
The Philippines - 4
Egypt - 4
Romania - 4
Hong Kong - 4
Colombia - 4
Ethiopia - 4
Malaysia - 4
Sri Lanka - 4
Estonia - 4
Slovenia - 4
Russian Federation - 4
Tunisia - 4
Puerto Rico - 4
Bangladesh - 4
Iran - 4
Venezuela - 4